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SEE YOU AT THE SHOWS
October 18-20  SGIA  Las Vegas, NVJanuary 18-20  ISS  Long Beach, CAJanuary 29- February 1  

ARA  Las Vegas, NV

October 4-5
Open House 
Atlanta, GA

October 25-26
Open House 

Dallas, TX

November 8-9
Open House 

Phoenix, AZ

The worldÕ s leading supplier of hard surface materials for sublimation, and Johnson Plastics partner, 
Universal Woods is the manufacturer of Unisub and ChromaLuxe products.

Unisub, the sublimation industryÕ s leading brand of blank imprintables, allows customers to customize 
a variety of photo gifts and personalized products using vibrant, full color graphics. Their product line 
includes sublimatable photo gifts and products, from plaques to key chains to coasters.    

ChromaLuxe is the leading brand of high definition photo panels. These products allow photographers 
to preserve their photography and create dramatic wall décor for the home or office. Extremely durable 
and scratch resistant, the ChromaLuxe line includes HD metal photo panels, wood photo panels and 

desktop photos.

Universal Woods follows market trends to identify 
the need for new products and recently introduced 
new ChromaLuxe covers for the popular new 
iPhone 4/4S. The one-piece version, available in 
Black and White, is made of a thin somewhat flex-
ible material and has a raised bezel which helps 
protect the phone.  

The two-piece version comes in Black, Grey and 
Pink, and accommodates interchangeable inserts, 

available in Gloss White or Gloss Clear. It features a durable, tight fitting hard shell design with a soft-
touch coating that feels comfortable in the hand.  Made of the best sublimation aluminum available, 
all the iPhone covers and inserts have an antimicrobial additive to reduce harmful bacteria. Additional 
covers for the iPhone 5 and the Samsung Galaxy S III should be available by the end of October.

Other popular products from Universal Woods 
include five new ChromaLuxe Creative Borders 
in five styles. These high definition, uniquely 
shaped metal photo panels create a distinct 
style that will enhance any room.  Available in 
three sizes and two Christmas ornaments with a 
red satin ribbon for hanging.

See all these new products at www.johnson-
plastics.com or call our Customer Service 
Department for more information. 

Get To Know Universal Woods:
Major Supplier of Sublimation Products

WEBINAR SCHEDULE:

October 9
“Better Sublimation 

Graphics”

November 13
“Sublimation Business- 
Creating The Complete 
Embellishment Shop”

December 11
“Yearly Sublimation 

And Equipment”
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Products

 



Check us out at www.johnsonplastics.com

THE VALUE OF 
GREAT PARTNERS

In the traditional business model, a dis-
tributor like Johnson Plastics would buy 
product from a manufacturer and resell it 
to users like you.  We would provide quick 
availability and technical support, among 
other services. Manufacturers normally 
would not get involved once their product 
leaves their warehouses. 

In our industry, however, we are lucky to 
have some tremendous manufacturers 
who partner with us to help assure the 
best possible results for you, our custom-
ers. Companies like Rowmark, Innovative 
Plastics (IPI), JRS, Universal Woods and 
Horizon, most of whom we have worked 
with for over 20 years. In addition to being 
creative in developing new products, they 
work closely with us to address special situ-
ations and opportunities that arise.

When we help you pursue unique oppor-
tunities, it is often with the help of one of 
these special partners. The next time you 
have a challenge that requires something 
out of the ordinary, let Johnson Plastics 
and our partners help you find a solution.

We are pleased to announce the winners of our recent 
Ò Going SocialÓ  contest to engage our business part-
ners across Facebook, Twitter, and our own Engraving 
and Sublimation Forum. 

First Place -- Samsung Galaxy Tablet  
Troy at Marked by Imagination in Minnesota for his 
Renaissance Festival trophies featuring brushed silver 
Super Metal sheet stock. 

Second place -- $100 Off an Order 
Chris at Advanced Graphic Engraving in Louisiana for his Diver’s 
Control Room installation featuring instrument panels made 
from Rowmark Ultramatte and labeled with dozens of engraved 
tags. 

Third place -- $50 Off an Order 
Karen at Branching Out Pottery in California for her collection of 
unique health care signage using ChromaLuxe aluminum pan-
els and JP’s fabrication services to create Unisub FR plastic to fit 
custom-sized JRS holders.

Thanks to all who participated. See the winners and many other 
submissions on our Facebook page.  Join our online conversa-
tion on Facebook, Twitter, and the Forum for more fun Ò Going 
SocialÓ  happenings. 

Congratulations to “Going Social” Contest Winners

Eliminate press and paper lines on Vapor 
ApparelÕ s micro performance shirts and other 
sublimated garments with the Vapor Foam Kit.  
The kit adds a layer of cushioning between 
press plates so the edges of the transfer paper 
“float” off the edge of the garment.  Just follow 
a few easy steps for fantastic results.

Vapor Foam Kits are available from Johnson 
Plastics with a Teflon Sheet (Part No. SUBFK2) 
or without the Teflon (Part No. SUBFK1). Both kits 
include 13.5 sq. ft. of heat resistant foam and 
three practice shirts. Call Customer Service for 
more information or to place an order.

Vapor Foam Kit Helps 
Eliminate Press and 
Paper Lines on Garments

Fresh Decorating is 
Great Marketing in 
Minneapolis Office

The recent facelift at our Minneapolis office 
has provided us with a unique opportunity to 
showcase the products we sell. The result is 
quite impressive.

Our front office now features a large subli-
mated photo mural along with creative uses 
for many of our sublimation products.  

But it doesnÕ t end there. A number of large 
colorful display boards featuring our Rowmark 
and IPI engraving products now decorate our 
walls allowing customers to see all the colors in 
each line without looking through chip charts. 
Many JRS frames are also on display.

Stop in and take a look the next time youÕ re 
in the area. 

FYI on Discontinued Products
Please be advised that the following 
items for sublimation have been discon-
tinued by our vendor.
• Venetian Stone (Part No. STVS44) -- 3 
13/16” square tile with a matte finish.  
• Glass tile (Part No. TG12W) -- 11 3/4” X 
11 3/4” with a white finish.
• JP wooden coaster sets with metal 
inserts for sublimation (Part Nos. WG100 
and WG100IA).

These products will no longer be avail-
able from Johnson Plastics once our 
current supply is depleted.

u
Increase your holiday sales of engraving and 
sublimation products with promotional help 
from Johnson Plastics.  WeÕ ve created two 
colorful flyers to help stimulate your sales for 
the upcoming season. (See insert).  Just go to: 
•www.johnsonplastics.com/holidayengraving
•www.johnsonplastics.com/holidaysublimation
Fill in your information and download the  
flyers, then email or print and distribute.  

Increase Your Holiday Sales 
With Colorful Flyers From JP



Check us out at www.johnsonplastics.com

Rick Denison

Ezra Berglin

Once again, Johnson PlasticsÕ  employees have stepped up to give back to our local communities.

Our Minneapolis office proudly continued its long history of partnership with the Greater Twin Cities 
United Way with a week of fundraising activities September 24-28. We enjoyed a bagel breakfast, 
pizza lunch, and ice cream social as we engaged in money-making events to benefit this worthy 
and diverse cause. Employees submitted their best guesses for 
the Jelly Bean Jar, took part in a foot race while cradling Ò eggsÓ  
on undersized spoons, tried to identify each otherÕ s baby pic-
tures and vied for a free vacation day.  Finally, we pledged a 
share of our earnings, to be matched by Johnson Plastics as 

they have done 
every year.

We chose the 
United Way as 
our official char-
ity because of the good work they do for adults and 
children with all kinds of needs across the Twin Cities.  
It is our hope that our spirit of continued giving inspires 
others to also give what they can to those in need in 
their surrounding communities. 

Minneapolis Supports United Way 
with Fun Fund-Raising Events

DrysubMates

DrySubMates

Sample Packs Now 
Available from JP

ANNIVERSARIES...

5 YEARSÉ
Curtis Griffith joined us on a temporary 
basis five years ago in our Texas Customer 
Service Department, and heÕ s still there.  
Curtis and wife, Sharon, keep busy with 11 
grandchildren.  Thank you, Curtis.

New Baby…
Congratulations to Mike Berglin, Customer 
Service in Minneapolis, and his wife Shanna 
on the birth of their son, Ezra -- 10 pounds 
and 2 ounces! Ezra and parents are all 
doing fine.

Ezra Berglin

Rick Denison

Johnson Plastics is happy to offer DrySubMates 
Sample Packs (Part No. DM100). The kits con-
tain four finished products and four blank 
products for you to try – all for just $10.00. 

An exciting new line of sublimation products, 
DrySubMates is available in coasters, mouse-
pads, baby bibs, place/pet mats, and entry/
welcome mats.  All will make great personal-
ized gifts for the coming holidays. 

Made of a soft, stain resistant felt-like fabric, 
the DrySubMates material is coated on one 
side with a clear, durable, special bonded 
backing that prevents Ò soak-thruÓ  and traps 
spills to protect tables and floors from mois-
ture.  Made in the USA of 50% recycled fiber, 
these products sublimate without producing 
an offensive odor.

The new sample packs are in-stock and ready 
to ship in time for holiday display. Order at 
www.johnsonplastics.com or call Customer 
Service for more information.

Instant Ink Rewards: A BIG JP Advantage!
Many of you are already taking advantage of 
our Instant Sublimation Ink Rewards Rebate.  
But if you have not yet signed up, you can still 
get in on this great program. 

The next time you order ink, just ask Customer 
Service to make you a part of our Instant Ink 
Rewards program and get an instant 5% credit from your ink purchase. Then apply that credit 
to any other products -- materials, supplies or equipment Ð you order at the same time you 
order ink.  From then on it’s automatic: Buy ink and receive your “instant” reward.

Johnson Plastics also helps assure your success with the best sublimation support team in the 
industry, thanks to seven specialists with over 60 years of combined experience. If you have 
questions about sublimation, just give them a call at 1-800-869-7800.

Rick Denison helps Kevin Lumberg 
stay on the course

Andy Irland and Nancy Allison organized the 
weekÕ s events.

 25 YEARS... 
Rick Denison recently celebrated 25 years at Johnson Plastics. Rick is 
responsible for receiving in the Minneapolis Warehouse where he also 
assists with shipping.  One who likes consistency in all facets of his life, 
Rick loves all sports but especially hockey.  Congratulations, Rick. 

15 YEARSÉ
Thanks Janice Cala for 15 years of Customer Service at JP in our 
California office.  Janice and her husband keep busy with two children, 
a dog and a cat.  They enjoy bowling, visiting Las Vegas and are plan-
ning a trip to JaniceÕ s home state of New York.  Great job, Janice.

10 YEARSÉ
Congratulations Allen Fain for 10 years in our Atlanta warehouse. 
Family is Allen’s number 1 interest, but he also enjoys Chevy hotrods 
and 4x4’s, Nascar, working out, hunting, fishing, football and Harley’s!



Johnson Plastics Locations:
Minneapolis, MN: 1/800/869-7800
Chicago Area: 1/800/869-7840  
Concord, CA: 1/800/869-7820
Dallas, TX: 1/800/869-7830
Columbus, OH: 1/800/869-7800
Atlanta, GA: 1/800/869-7870
Phoenix, AZ: 1/800/869-7887
Winston-Salem, NC: 1/800/334-0427

Toll-Free FAX: 1/800/869-7853
www.johnsonplastics.com
service@johnsonplastics.com
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Your Blue Chip Distributorship
9240 Grand Avenue South 

Minneapolis MN 55420-3604
Division of Signcaster Corporation

STOCK UP NOW

and save ! !

Great Holiday Gifts and Stocking Stuffers
• iPhone 4/4S in stock now!
• Samsung Galaxy S¨III available October 15th!
• iPhone 5 available October 30th!

• Polished Rose Gold or Polished Silver
• 8” or 10” lengths
• Use promo code #9PB5G2W

JRS Holders

ChromaLuxe Phone Cases!

HURRY! Fall Specials good through November 30th, 2012.

#36 Wall & Corridor Brackets*

END 
QUANTITY 
PRICING - 

any 
quantity

* In stock items only
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Personalized Holiday 
Gift Giving Starts Here

Crystal Paperweight License Plates Business Card Holders Luggage Tags

Wood Pens and Boxes Wood Frames Multi-Tool

Crystal Ornaments Business Card Holders Memo Pen HoldersCork Memo Board

JRS Holders Wood Keychains

Your Name Goes Here
1000 Your address

Your City, Your State 10000

www.yourbusiness.com
you@yourbusiness.com



Personalized Holiday 
Gift Giving Starts Here

Oven Mitt and Hot Pad ChromaLuxe Ornaments Mugs DrySubMates Baby Bib

Puzzles

Vapor One-piece

Coin Purses iPhone 4S Covers

Bears

DrySubMates Pet Mat

Porcelain Ornaments

Cup Koozie

ipad Case

ChromaLuxe Frames

Your Name Goes Here
1000 Your address

Your City, Your State 10000

www.yourbusiness.com
you@yourbusiness.com




